
The aim of this study was to evaluate if upward or downward head inclination might 
interfere with determination of the growth stage, using cervical vertebrae maturation index 
(CVMI), in order to verify the accuracy of such diagnosis when radiographs are taken with 
errors. Forty-nine patients, 26 females and 23 males, aged 9 to 15 years, were submitted 
to 3 lateral cephalograms: normal (NHP), with 15° upward head inclination (NHP-Up), 
and with 15° downward head inclination (NHP-Down). Three examiners evaluated the 
CVMI on the 147 cephalograms. The agreement among examiners was higher in the 
evaluation of cephalograms taken in NHP. The weighted Kappa test revealed moderate 
to substantial agreement between NHP and NHP-Up and between NHP and NHP-Down. 
There was greater agreement between NHP-Up and NHP-Down. It may be concluded 
that the evaluation of the CVMI on cephalograms in NHP is different as compared with 
radiographs taken with inclinations. Both NHP-Up and NHP-Down exhibited greater 
disagreement in the interpretation among examiners, since the evaluation method was 
not designed for cephalograms with positioning errors.
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Introduction
Starting malocclusions treatment in certain stages of 

pubertal growth may optimize the orthodontic treatment, 
allowing better outcomes, especially in cases involving the 
use of orthopedic appliances to redirection growth (1-5). 
In cases of orthognatic surgery or when osseointegrated 
implants are installed, it is important to estimate the end 
of skeletal maturation stage. 

Several techniques are available to identify the growth 
stage. The use of hand and wrist or carpal radiographs, are 
popular methods of evaluating bone growth and maturation 
due to the large number of ossification centers in a relatively 
small area (6). Another well-known method for such kind 
of evaluation is the use of lateral cephalograms (6-8), 

which allows the morphological analysis of C2, C3 and C4 
vertebrae. Some authors suggested a method of percentage 
of pubertal growth expectation, evaluating the cervical 
vertebrae maturation index (CVMI) (9). Other authors (1,2) 

related the vertebrae morphology to the pubertal growth 
spurt (PGS) in years.

When cephalometric analyses are made, it is important 
to standardize the patient’s head position while the 
radiograph is taken, to avoid variations in tracing that might 
impair the reliability of measurements and interfere with 
the diagnosis. Studies indicate the natural head position 
(NHP) (10,11) because it may be easily reproduced (10-13).

Considering that the morphology of cervical vertebrae 
may be an indicator of the skeletal development of the 
individual, this study analyzed if the upward or downward 
head inclination during acquisition of lateral cephalogram 
might interfere with growth prediction, by evaluation of 
the cervical vertebrae maturation index (CVMI). The interest 
of this study is to evaluate until which point it is necessary 
to take another lateral cephalogram in case of positioning 
errors, which would expose patients to more radiation.

Material and Methods
This study was approved by UMESP's Institutional 

Review Board UMESP, protocol #303695-09.
The study was conducted on 147 lateral cephalograms 

obtained from 49 patients, 26 females and 23 males, aged 
9 to 15 years. Criteria of inclusion were individuals who 
needed lateral radiographs for orthodontic treatment, 
with no distinction of gender and in growth age. Pregnant 
individuals, or with postural problems, especially in cervical 
region, were excluded. The X-ray equipment (Rotograph 
Plus; Villa Sistemi Medicali Spa, Buccinasco, Italy) was 
used at 80 Kpv and 10 mA, with a focal distance of 1.52 
m, and exposure time of 1.3 s. Each patient was submitted 
to three cephalograms, namely in NHP, NHP with upward 
15° inclination (NHP-Up) and NHP with downward 15° 
inclination (NHP-Down).
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For acquisition of cephalograms in NHP, the patients 
were instructed to stand upright with the feet approximately 
10 cm apart, holding a 1 kg weight in each hand and looking 
at a mirror (70 cm high and 40 cm wide), positioned at 
1.40 m in front of them (11). The cephalostat ear rods were 
gently positioned in the entrance of auditory meatuses to 
avoid head rotation (12). 

To standardize the patient’s head positioning in NHP, 
NHP-Up and NHP-Down, a sheet was designed with a 
line on the horizontal plane, representing the NHP; one 
15° above it, representing the NHP-Up; and the other 15° 
below it, for NHP-Down. These angles had their vertices 
at a point coinciding with the ear rods, standardized for 
all individuals. At each point, the Subnasale point (Sn) 
was marked using a ball-point pen. Each individual was 
positioned in NHP to acquire the first lateral cephalogram. 
The central line of the horizontal planes was positioned at 

the level of point Sn, with the aid of a ruler. Following, the 
patient was instructed to lift the head to acquire radiograph 
in NHP-Up, so that the ruler in point Sn would touch the 
line 15° above the horizontal line. Then, the radiograph 
was taken in NHP-Down, with the ruler tangent to point 
Sn and coinciding with the line 15° below (Fig. 1). The 
respective radiographs are shown in Figure 2.

All radiographs were numbered and identified in 
NHP, NHP-Up and NHP-Down for evaluation. The three 
previously calibrated examiners (Ex1, Ex2 and Ex3),  visually 
classified the CVMI stage, as proposed by Bacceti et al. (2), 
individually, for the three types of positioning, starting with 
cephalograms in NHP followed by NHP-Up and NHP-Down. 

The radiographs were analyzed in a dark room on a film 
viewer. A dark mask was used to cover the radiographs, 
preventing the observation of structures other than the 
vertebrae C2, C3 and C4 (Fig. 3).

Figure 1. Patient positioning for acquisition of lateral cephalograms in: A) NHP; B) NHP-Up; and C) NHP-Down.

Figure 2. Lateral cephalograms taken in: A) NHP; B) NHP-Up; and C) NHP-Down.
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The method error was analyzed in 30% of randomly 
selected radiographs, with application of the weighed 
Kappa test (Kappaw) to verify the inter-examiner agreement 
and degree of agreement between the three classification 
methods (NHP, NHP-Up and NHP-Down).

Results
There was a tendency of NHP-Up and NHP-Down to 

show higher scores of maturation stage, underestimating 
the growth potential of the individual. Table 1 reveals 
that the agreement among examiners was greater in NHP. 

Discussion
The development stage of an individual may be analyzed 

by bone maturation, which evaluates the advanced increase 
of certain ossification centers (14,15). Among the methods 
for quantification of remaining growth, analysis of the 
degree of skeletal maturation by direct observation of carpal 
radiograph or maturation of cervical vertebrae observed 
on lateral cephalograms has shown to be effective and 
reliable (1-3,16-18). 

Knowing the growth and maturation stage of an 
individual facilitates the diagnosis and choice for the most 
adequate treatment, especially when orthopedic therapy 
is indicated (4,5,22), which tends to present less expressive 
outcomes when performed in the final period of puberty, 
compared to the growth peak (4,5,22).

Even though some authors (23) criticize the utilization 
of CVMI, claiming failures in the prediction of mandibular 
growth spurt, the designers of this method (2) highlight 
the usefulness of CVMI to determine the maturation stage 
of the patient (2,3). One of the main advantages of this 
method, is the fact that lateral cephalometric radiographs 

are almost always present in orthodontic documentation, 
as they are used for treatment planning. This is important 
to follow the principle of minimum exposure of the patient 
to X-rays, obtaining, at the same time, the maximum of 
resources for an adequate diagnosis. 

Adjustment of the patient head in the cephalostat 
ceased to be a concern for clinicians when it was realized 
that NHP might be advantageous to evaluate the facial 
profile (8). The standardized position was not desirable 
anymore in lateral cephalograms because it does not 

Table 1. Evaluation of inter-examiner agreement of CVMI in NHP, 
NHP-Up and NHP-Down

Agreement % agreement Kappaw Interpretation

NHP

EX1 x EX2 87.80 0.89 almost perfect

EX1 x EX3 71.40 0.79 substantial

EX2 x EX3 73.5 0.78 substantial

Mean 77.60 0.82 almost perfect

NHP-Up

EX1 x EX2 81.5 0.83 almost perfect

EX1 x EX3 51.00 0.65 substantial

EX2 x EX3 49.00 0.61 substantial

Mean 60.05 0.70 substantial

NHP-
Down

EX1 x EX2 79.60 0.87 almost perfect

EX1 x EX3 53.10 0.58 moderate

EX2 x EX3 38.80 0.41 moderate

Mean 57.20 0.62 substantial

Poor: <0.00; Slight: 0.00-0.20; Fair: 0.21-0.40; Moderate: 0.41-0.60; 
Substantial: 0.61-0.80; Almost Perfect: 0.81-1.00.

Figure 3. A: Lateral cephalogram. B: Dark mask used to cover the cephalograms during classification of the growth stage by analysis of cervical vertebrae.
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accurately represent the craniocervical posture, which may 
often be atypical because of some facial deformity and 
because a forced position in the cephalostat might mask 
the actual conformation of the soft tissue profile (24).

Since lateral cephalograms are performed by several 
operators in different radiology centers in the world, this 
study questioned if upward or downward alterations in the 
natural head position might cause errors in the evaluation 
of the bone maturation stage, when ossification of cervical 
vertebrae is observed on these radiographs. The importance 
of such study is to verify if it is necessary to take another 
lateral cephalogram in case of positioning errors. This would 
expose patients to more radiation, but it may be necessary 
to obtain a more accurate diagnosis of the growth stage.

Comparison of the cervical vertebrae maturation index 
(CVMI) on lateral cephalograms obtained in different 
positions revealed greater agreement between NHP-Up 
and NHP-Down. However, this does not represent the 
accuracy of these methods, yet is probably a coincidence 
of errors, since the “gold standard”, i.e. the group acting 
as ideal parameter would be the cephalograms taken in 
NHP, because studies aimed at defining the maturation by 
analysis of vertebrae characteristics are mostly conducted 
on radiographs taken in the ideal position. When the 
NHP was compared to NHP-Up and NHP-Down, there 
was a tendency of both NHP-Up and NHP-Down to show 
higher scores, underestimating the growth potential of the 
individual. The fact that NHP-Up and NHP-Down indicate a 
more advanced stage of patient maturation may clinically 
influence the type of treatment indicated for the patient.

Concerning the consensus between examiners for 
growth prediction, Table 1 reveals that the agreement was 
greater in NHP. This may be explained by the calibration 
of examiners, which was based on a study (2) conducted 
on cephalograms without errors in head positioning. This 
may indicate that analysis of CVMI in cephalograms with 
positioning errors may not be adequate, especially using 
a criterion designed for evaluation of cephalograms taken 
in NHP. However, some cephalometric studies (19-21) 
advocate that alterations during acquisition of lateral 
cephalograms due to incorrect patient positioning, such 
as head rotations or inclinations, are clinically acceptable 
during the evaluation. The use of cephalograms with similar 
errors as those evaluated in this study should be associated 
to some other method of growth prediction for a more 
accurate evaluation of the CVMI, such as the utilization 
of carpal or thumb radiographs. Otherwise, the probable 
underestimation of the growth potential of the individual 
should be considered, according to the present results.

It may be concluded that the evaluations performed 
on cephalograms with positioning errors, with 15° upward 
head inclination (NHP-Up) and with 15° downward head 

inclination (NHP-Down), presented higher scores, indicating 
that the individuals would be in a more advanced growth 
stage, which might lead to underestimation of the residual 
growth potential of the patient. Evaluation of the CVMI 
on lateral cephalograms in NHP was more standardized 
between examiners, being probably more reliable for 
growth prediction compared to evaluation in NHP-Up 
and NHP-Down.

Resumo
O objetivo deste estudo foi avaliar se a inclinação da cabeça para cima 
ou para baixo interfere na determinação do estágio de crescimento por 
meio do Índice de maturação das vértebras cervicais (IMVC), verificando 
a acurácia deste método de diagnóstico, quando as radiografias são 
tomadas com erros. Quarenta e nove pacientes, 26 do gênero feminino 
e 23 do masculino, entre 9 e 15 anos de idade, foram submetidos a 3 
telerradiografias em norma lateral: posição natural de cabeça (PNC), cabeça 
inclinada 15° para cima (PNC-alta), e 15° para baixo (PNC-baixa). Três 
examinadores avaliaram o IMVC nas 147 telerradiografias. A concordância 
entre os examinadores foi alta na avaliação das telerradiografias obtidas 
em PNC. O teste Kappa revelou concordância moderada a substancial 
entre PNC e PNC-alta e entre PNC e PNC-baixa. Houve concordância 
significante entre PNC-alta e PNC-baixa. Pode-se concluir que a avaliação 
do IMVC em telerradiografias obtidas em PNC difere em comparação 
com as radiografias tomadas com inclinações. Tanto PNC-alta quanto 
PNC-baixa demonstraram maior discordância na interpretação entre os 
examinadores, uma vez que o método de avaliação não foi preconizado 
para telerradiografias com erros de posicionamento.
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